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                    Movis  
THe pLace foR wRiTinG inSTRuMenTS  

THaT peopLe aRe ReLucTanT To LeT Go.



aT SoMe poinT you Have To puT down youR  
wRiTinG inSTRuMenT. BuT noT juST anywHeRe.

it’s possible to read someone’s personality from their 
handwriting. and their choice of writing instrument 
indicates their style. even if the reservoir inside never 
sees a drop of ink. Locksor Movis protects special 
writing instruments in a special way with ideas covering 
everything down to the last detail.

discover a place for writing instruments that has  
been more thoroughly thought through than ever  
before. individually made by hand. no compromises  
in material or functionality. for a collection that also 
inspires when it is being transported, presented or 
stored.



MoviS: THe coLLecTion of ideaS  
foR BeTTeR SToRaGe.

Safe at first sight.
ScHoTT Mirogard protect absorbs 99 % of incident 
uv light. Sensitive materials such as ebonite are 
reliably protected. practically reflection-free and 
colour-neutral, the writing instruments are always 
the center of attention. in fact, this laminated  
glass represents a reference point for mechanical 
protection.

just like leather, only better.
alcantara® is as fine as leather. in contrast, however, 
it contains no tannins or salts that could corrode the 
metals or surfaces of writing instruments. it is set  
with a water-soluble adhesive for optimal protection 
against chemical reactions. during transport, the 
cover cloth prevents contact with the glass. The 
Movis’s base is also covered with alcantara® for a 
stable position during presentation. and the trans- 
port bag made from alcantara® protects the Movis 
wherever you are.

Movis is just the surroundings. But with more inside.
Materials of the best quality, elaborate closing 
mechanisms, meticulous workmanship. in addition, 
sturdiness and functionality that are unique to  
the collection of writing instruments. we put more 
ideas into Movis, more engineering expertise and 
places for 12 writing instruments. But above all,  
more enjoyment of the collection.

aluminium becomes a precious metal. 
every Movis case is made from a high-grade alumi- 
nium alloy, cnc-machined from a solid block. Glass 
bead blasting and anodizing transform the surface 
and make it robust, scratchproof and resistant to 
corrosion. with a hardness grade on the Mohs scale 
not far from that of a diamond. in addition, only 
parts made from the purest stainless steel are used.



wRiTinG inSTRuMenTS aRe noT THe onLy THinG 
woRTH coLLecTinG – So iS THe MoviS.

1

indentations on the sides for perfect 
ergonomics and a secure hold.

2

Removable cover with predefi ned 
aperture angle. with unlocking 
hinges for easy removal.

3

Movis is opened by push buttons. 
The cover is raised by a spring 
mechanism.

4

12 compartments with a special 
profi le for optimal hold and 
a uniform, consistently parallel 
positioning of the writing 
instruments.

5

an interior made of fi ne 
alcantara® protects 

against chemical 
reactions of 

surfaces and 
metals.

6

The case is 
machined from a solid 

block. with a robust surface 
designed to meet the demands 
of transport.

7

ScHoTT Mirogard protect. Light 
protection factor 100 absorbs 
99% of uv radiation. practically 
refl ection-free laminated glass.
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The home for writing instruments is available  
with six interior fittings.

Movis fits the colour of your collection.  
with the alcantara® interior and the alcantara® 
cover cloth. which tone suits you best?

care instructions for the purest enjoyment.
 
How to clean alcantara®.
you can clean the Movis interior carefully with a 
damp cloth. do not use any printed or impregnated 
materials, as staining could result. you can safely 
wash the Movis cover cloth and the transport bag 
either by hand or machine at 30º c.

ScHoTT Mirogard protect stays perfectly clear.
for cleaning, use an ordinary commercial glass 
cleaner and a soft cloth. a mixture of spirits or 
alcohol with water in a 1 : 1 ratio may also be 
used. The cleaning agent should not contain any 
elements that might scratch or scour the surface.

eloxal: not just a superficial examination. 
The Movis eloxal surface is very tough. Therefore, 
when cleaning it, please only use a pH-neutral  
agent without any scouring elements.

colour specifications may vary due to technical printing reasons.  
we would be happy to send you an authoritative alcantara® colour 
sample.

Black 9002 Tobago 9022 Red 4996

Mango 2969 natural light 2909 pearl white 2911

eveRy THinG aBouT coLouR, caRe and  
enduRinG enTHuSiaSM.



Small details add up to make a big difference.  
for example, the unlocking hinges for simple 
removal of the cover. or the practical transport  
bag with laser inscription.

you onLy need To THink aBouT youR coLLecTion. 
LockSoR HaS THouGHT of eveRy THinG eLSe.



The Movis makes more of your collection. 
you can rely on it.

The only glass used for the Movis is 
ScHoTT Mirogard protect, which meets 
museum-quality standards.

  Tannins and salts in leather can corrode surfaces and metals. 
This is not true of alcantara®. it is 100% neutral and is applied 
without using any solvents.

not all glass is created equal. 
The comparison makes the quality easy to see.

cross-section of the Movis storage profi le for writing instruments. The specially developed 
form ensures uniformly parallel and vertical positioning of collection pieces.

you Make no coMpRoMiSeS in youR coLLecTion. 
LockSoR MakeS none in iTS MaTeRiaLS.

The storage profi le: 
fl exible in diameter and size.

in the Movis storage profi le, writing instruments are 
always positioned exactly, whether short or long, 
slight or more substantial. and there is no chance of 
writing instruments jumping out of position during 
transport, even for those with a small diameter.

Movis: the technical data. 

width: 305 mm
depth: 182 mm
Height: 35,1 mm
weight: 1.750 g

Movis is designed for 12 writing instruments 
with a maximum length: 155 mm a 
maximum diameter: 20 mm.

ScHoTT MiRoGaRd® in comparison

ScHoTT MiRoGaRd 
protect®

conventional
window Glass

Reliable 
uv absorption 
protects sensitive 
materials against 
hardening and 
discolouration.

conventional window Glass ScHoTT MiRoGaRd protect®

coeffi cient of refl ection ca. 8% ca. 0.9%

coeffi cient of transmission ca. 91% ca. 98%

colour reproduction limited very good, unaltered

shatter protection no yes

mechanical protection small medium to high

uv protection
(300 mm – 380 mm) ca. 44% ca. 99%

glass thickness 2 – 8 mm 4 – 8 mm4 – 8 mm



wHaT iS THeRe To expLain? iT ’S paSSion.

Locksor provides a framework for this passion. with items that  
protect treasures and intensify the experience of collecting.  

Because it is about the encounter with the objects that speak  
to our senses. about valuable moments. and nothing less than 
enthusiasm for life itself.

That’s why Locksor items go beyond the ordinary. every detail,  
every component, every function represents the achievements 
of engineering technology. The least that can be done in the name  
of true passion.

There are feelings for objects. emotional responses to grandeur.  
joy in form and colour. Respect for the art of workmanship. 

it is a dedication to materials. The desire for uniqueness. 

yes. 

But it is never a question of reason. anyone who shares the  
passion of collecting understands. 

LockSoR. SiGnificance noT eveRyone can See.

Magda klink-völker, ceo at Locksor and  
Thomas völker, ceo, engineer and developer of Movis.




